Let's check the schedule of examinations.
Please see page 4 of the Guidebook.
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In February, there will be Kyotsu (Common)
Examination.
Kyotsu (Common) Examination will be given at all the
public high schools.
You can take the examination for only one high school.
Special Admission examination is also given at the time
of Kyotsu (Common) Examination.
You have to submit application documents before
taking examination.
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Kyotsu (Common) Examination consists of Written Tests
and an Interview.
Some of the high schools give school-specified tests.
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In case you take examination for a private high school,
one way is "Sengan" which you take examination for
only one private high school you want to go to, and the
other is "Heigan" which you take examination for one
private high school and one public high school you
want to go.
If you choose Heigan and accepted to both private and
public high schools, you can choose to go to the public
high school you want to go to and decline acceptance
of the private high school.
If you are accepted only to a private high school,
however, you have to go to that private high school.
If you decline acceptance, you cannot take all the
subsequent examinations.
In the case of taking examination for a private high
school, you need to communicate well with your
guardian because you have to think about school
expenses.
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If you did not pass Kyotsu (Common) Examination,
and if you took entrance examination for private high
school also and did not pass either・・・
You can still take Tei-tsu Bunkatsu (part-time and
correspondence division) Examination in March.
This is the examination only for part-time and
correspondence schools.
Please be careful because some of the part-time high
schools do not give examination.
If you are accepted thru Kyotsu Examination or
accepted to a private high school, you can not take this
examination.
The content of the examination is the same as Kyotsu
Examination.
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If you are not accepted thru Tei-tsu Bunkatsu (part-time
and correspondence division) Examination either, you
can take the second admission examination given by
some of part-time and correspondence high schools.
Never give up until the very end!
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